
man, seated on a bale of coftee and with

broken fetters at his feet. The king of
clubs Is the spirit of peace, ahd freedom
of marriage Is represented by ths
queen, who holds in her hand a staff,

on which are the Phrygian cap and the
word "Divorce," the intent being to
show that the marriage tie can easily

be broken if the married couples can-
not live happily together.| The knave

it originated with the son of a man
who was for a long time considered as
a good judge of taste and refinement.

Indeed, In the archives of Lille may be

seen an injunction issued against n
cardmaker, prohibiting him from using

certain models which he had made him-
self and ordering him to use Instead

the portraits for playing cards which
were designed by the younger Watteau.
Aportrait of this type appears in the
accompanying picture to the right. It

Is a king of diamonds, and was issued
by R. Plnaut-in the first year of the
republic. A man clothed like an old
Roman is portrayed on It, and indeed
it Is no one less than M.P. Cato who is
represented, und who bears In his hand

of this suit personifies justice or equal-
ity of rights and holds a pair of scale-?
in his hand. The spades represent the
gnnius of the arts, the liberty of the
press and equality of rank. The per-
sonage representing this equality Is a
man of the people, who Is seated on tbo
ruins of the Bastile and tramples be-

neath his feet the insignia of the oid

regime, while he holds In his hands .1
gun, with which he stands ready to
light for his rights. In making the.se

cards Saint-Simon, who had a good
head for business, was assisted by tho
two well known Parisian cardmnkers,

Jaume and Dugourc.

In the left hand corner ot the picture

may be seen tho cover which these two
experts caused to be specially engraved
for their cards. In it they draw atten-

tion to the novelty of their invention,
and their 'words were not wasted, for

the cards aided greatly toward thn
spread of republican ideas. It must bu

confessed, however, that the style ot

drawing on curds which was in yogUO
throughout Prance during the Revolu-
tionary period was quite coarse, though

longer servile. The king of hearts is

the spirit of war, the queen is freedom
of worship and the' knave represents
equal rights. The diamonds are da-
voted to the genius of commerce, tho
liberty,of the professions and the equal-

ityof all men, whether white or black,

and in order to emphasize the fact that
negroes have equal rights with other
men the knave is portrayed as a black j

During this epoch an Inventive gen-
ius tried to solve the problem which
consists in instructing and amusing
persons at the^stime time. The name
of this excellent republican deserves
to be remembered, for he was really
a man of genius. His name was Bezu,
and he lived at Egalito-sur-Marne, a
town In the Department of Aisne,
which was formerly known as Chateau
Tlerry. In the game Invented by him

During the revolution cards which

are quite artistic in their way were
also manufactured. They are the
work of the expert cardmaker Gay-
ant and on them the kings are rep-

resented as philosophers. Fontaine
and Mtiliere figure on two of the c;wds,
and Voltaire and Jean Jacques Rous-
seau on the others. The queens rep-
resent the four virtues Justice, Temp-
erance, Prudence and Force, and the
knaves are portrayed as republican
soldiers attired in various uniforms.

So far as drawing and coloring are
concerned these cards nrc'not notable
for delicacy or refinement, but even
better examples o£ this kind of work

are found In three other cards, which
are produced herewith. One In the
center of the picture contains the name
of Jeanne d'Arc and the inscription,
"Nothing Stops Me." Another, a
queen of spades, toward the left bears
the mime of Judith and the words,
"My Strength Is In MyArm," und the

third bears the name of Susanna and
the explanation, "Innocence Revealed."
This may be an allusion to the fam-
ous history of the chaste Susanna. .

Crude Drawing and Coloring

a rollon which are inscribed the words
"Ruin to Carthage," an allusion to tha

striking words, "Itaque delandu est
Carthago," with which the celebrated
orator ended many of his speeches.
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On the sevens, eights and nines were
reproduced in full the thirty-seven
articles of the "Declaration of Bights
of the Man and the Citizen." Finally

the tens show how France la geo-

graphically divided into four parts.
Two of these cards are reproduced

herewith. One, the five of hearts,

which Is at the upper right hand cor-

In this game the aces bear symbols
of the four parts of the world, Europe
being represented by a horse, Asia by

a enmel, Africa by a lion and America
by an alligator. The first words of an
abridged history of the French repub-

lic appear on the deuces, together with
a description of the new calendar and

an explanation of the supplementary
days known aa the "Sans-Cullotides."
The treys show how France is divided
Into eighty-seven departments and
five hundred and seventy-one districts,
und also explain the new method of
measuring goods which was adopted
about that time throughout the re-
public, and in which a quarter of a
meter takes the place of a foot. One
of the new measures employed inland
surveying Is the arc, which is used In-

stead of the old arpent, others, such

as the cade, declcade, eentieade and
cadil, which were used for measuring
wine and grain, were in vogue for a
while, but finallyfell into disuse.

there were, according to old time cus-
tom, fifty-two cards. The four ele-
ments, fire, earth, air and water, took
the place of kings, and ench was clear-
ly portrayed in a symbolical picture.
The queens were represented by the
seasons, and in the shield of each were
marked the months of the revolution-
ary calendar. Germinal Floreaf and
Pralrlal for spring, Messidor, Therml-
dor and Fructidor \u25a0 for summer, and
so forth. Women also took the places
of knaves, being portrayed as Pru-
dence, Law, Liberty and Equality.

How Marie Qorelli Spends Her Busy Days Among Her Own Books

Some Actual Facts
Marie Corelll, as may be guessed by

her name, was born in Italy,of Italian
parents. When she was very tiny-

The woman who communes with
spirit worlds, like the girl in the "Ro-
mance of Two Worlds," and she who

tastes heaven and hell In the milky
green of an absinthe bottle, like the
creatures in "Wormwood," these are
the sides of the ludy that we know,
and strange and mysterious they are.
Hut the woman who works, lives and
manages her private affairs, who keeps
house, and reads, and drives particu-
larlygood horses

—
this woman is even

more mysterious a being than any of
her strange mock selves adored by the
populace.

Small wonder that she has presented

so mysterious a figure all these years,
wearing so many guises and giving so

elusive and illusionary an Impression
to the world. Many CorellU have we
now seen

—
not only the varied types

set forth in the public, belief, but the
many samples and sorts presented in
such of her books as are generally un-
derstood to be autobiographical. Only
one remains unknown to vs

—
the real

Marie Corelll.

In this book there Is useful Informa-
tion for every one, for the.author com-
ments on the history of Prance and the
surrounding counties in \u0084 a manner
whleh Is decidedly attractive
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These primitive' vehicles became
very popular and It Is to be hoped
that the ingenious work ot M. d'Alle-
mayne which is described here will
meet with similar favor from the
public.

To satisfy the French craving fot
wit and humor a shrewd publisher
issued about ISIS funny cards contain-
ing such jokes and humorous pictures

of life us were seen in theaters and.
appeared in comic., journals. In out
picture are, two of these funny cards,

and the reader can judge them
what the others were like. One rnp-

resents a ball in the English fashion,.
and this caricature evidently ]>|ease<l
the Anghununlacs, and also, for such
was the fashion at that time, enable !•
them to turn Into ridicule something
that they admired very much. The
second caricature is quite as char-
acteristic/for In it are seen the fam-
ous ''Draißtan" velocipedes, which
were then beginning to attract the at-
tention of the public.

In 1813 an amateur, M. Houbigant,
conceived the idea of making cards

which would be at once highly artistic
and acceptable to the numerous per-

sons who were interested In the nota-
ble events of French history. Near the

middle of the accompanying picture
Marguerite of Valois appears as the
queen of clubs, and Francis Ias the
king of the same suit. These cards,

which were fashioned with unusual
skill, won the. approval of the court,
and were used for the first time during

the festival which was given In honor
of the marriage of the Due de Berrl.
The game of cards which was Issued
in 1830 under the name of "the game
of the barricades" was designed to
perpetuate the glory of Louis Philippe,
the Citizen King, and to cast odium on
Charles X, the fallen monarch. In this
game, according to an old custom, the
hero is represented by the king of
hearts; the good king is portrayed on
horseback and uttering these words:
"Let us guard the empire," let us stand
up manfully for our rights!" In these
cards, by the way, la an allusion to
Saint-Simoniantsm, the great religious
movement which was then attracting
many persons. A professor of this
new faith Is represented as hovering

over the world and crying aloud:
"Come, my dear brother, let us divide
all earthly goods!" Tho knave of
spades portrays a despairing Carlist,
who cries: "Alas, our wellbeloved does
not return!" In our picture this card
Is fullyshown.

An Attempt at Art

The greatest- painters at? the begin-
ning of the nineteenth century, even
artists of the caliber of David, did not
disdain to make engravings which
served as models for new playing
cards. *.-' '

death,
Such Is the fickleness of men and of fats.

The Revolution had ita bards, -who
praised it gloriously on playing cards,

but it also had its calumniators who
used the same weapon for the purpose

of bringing It into ridicule. Thus, for
example, In the upper part of our pic-
ture is a card without any degree, but

which is designed toRepresent Mira-
beau under the aspect of a kins of

hearts. In the following couplet is a
description of him which. is not very

flattering:

A monster during his life, a god since his

The expert Parisian enrdmakers not
only dwelt In this manner on serious
things and tried hard to Instruct the
people, but they also did their best tc

amuse them. A good example of the
cards designed for this purpose may

be seen at the Carnavelet museum.
They contain questions and answers:
Thus the king of hearts asks, "Do you
wish to take a journey like Cythera?"

to which the queen of the same suit
promptly replies

—
"Yes, if .Ican ko

all the way over meadow land."

ner of the picture, contains a Bun dial,
In the center of which is a Phrygian
cap. The other, the deuce of clubs, Is
In the lower part of the picture and
contains the opening words of a his-

tory of the republic. , \u0084(.'' :

MD'ALLEMAYNE intends to

#
publish toward the close of this
year a veTy Interesting work

on the history of playing cards and ho
has been kind enough to furnish The
Herald with the following account

°? I*-
,lt Is unnecessary to say anything
nliout the origin of playing cards, since
every one is fairly well informed on
the subject, but it may not be amiss
for vis to assure our readers that Jac-
quirnln Grlngonenur invented this
game which has made such a terrible
stir in the world.
.Many changes were made in cards

during the following centuries, and M.
d'Allemayne shows us In a very in-
teresting manner how

'
the various

models which were used in Paris and
the provinces were finally welded Into
one type, which is still popular and Is
universally known under tl^e name of

"JYench portrait cards."

During the great turmoil at the end
of the eighteenth century, when no one

wanted to hear any more of kings or
queens and servants considered them-
aclves on a level with their former
masters, it was necessary to invent
models, which would in nowise give of-
fense to those who were so greatly
enamored of liberty, equality and fra-
ternity. An .industry, however, like
that 'of playing cards cannot be trans-
formed from day to day; consequently

the manufacturers, being: well aware
that 'they would risk their lives if they

continued to Issue cards bearing the
portraits of tyrants, speedily decided
on their course and thenceforth speed-

ily,put their veto on crowns and the
other insignia of royalty which were
80 .apt to remind the public of the
hated regime. The two cards which
aro reproduced at the top and In the
middle of the accompanying picture,
and v;hlch: represent a king and a
queen of clubs, belongs to this epoch.
The costumes of these personages ara
those which were adopted ut the close
of' the. eighteenth century, but the
king's, crown has been replaced by a
eort'Of jcap with a bow in front, and
the lady's 'headdress reminds us some-
what |i of;the

-
nfanner in which Char-

lotte Corday ig \u25a0 represented as arrang-
ing" her.' hair. '.

""

Republlcanized Cards
This style of portrait, however, could

not fullysatisfy good Republicans and
they did not rest until they found some-
think which was more inharmony with
their cherished Ideas. It was about
this tima that Count 11. de Saint-Simon
Invented those playing cards In which
spirits take the. place of kings and por«
traits of Liberty those of queens, and
In which th« kmtvei are represented by
symbols of equality, the übjeut being
to bmow that their condition was no

\u25a0MKlllli' liiliili111 iii f t

the frankly adored of that mighty

multitude known as "the people," has
been the central figure In Innumerable
fanciful pictures and romances. Ed-
mund Vatoa Is said to have imagined

her clothed in Greek robes and san-
dals. When the "Sorrows of Sutan"
came out her admirers generally ac-
cepted, the figure of Mavis Clare as
being her portrait, and straightway
visualized her as trailing about in soft
white robes In a marvellous library
where her favorite quotations were in-
scribed upon the walls. The type of
woman of Ouldu's Wanda was another
supposed Marie Corelll. The world
heard of her love for driving; and so
sho was pictured as leaning back
among eoft cushions, gazing languidly
at nothing. One well-known man de-
clares that a beetle browed lady was
pointed out to him In Rome as being
the famous authoress; one woman de-

scribe* her as bring nothing more or
lets than "a little fair girl, who looks
as though sbe could hardly be out."

IT happens that Marie Corelll, the
well beloved of Queen Victoria and

For she does work very hard, What
writer does not, for the matter of that?
And she, be it remembered, Is an ex-
tremely serious and . extremely prolific
novelist, turning out books with ii
rapidity which certainly argues many

hours ot arduous industry.

In the summer she lives InStratford-
on-Avou, In Hall's Croft, a delicious
old house which L'so years ago was the
home of Susannah Shakespeare, who
niurrled Dr. John -Hall. The house Is
like a good dream of the Elizabethan
period, with nil tho picturesque appur-
tenances of gabled windows, climbing
Ivy,low ceilings, oak stairways and-the
rest. At the back Is a marvelous gar-
den, a wilderness of.color and sweet-
ness. • Here Miss Corelll works and
reads, und plays her mandolin In Idle,
weary or troubled hours. Here she re-
ceives her most intlmuto friends, and
on hot July days— which she loves like
a salamander

—
shtphas afternoon tea

after her hard day's work.

distinction but no longer a guiding
principle. To her mundolln she became
especially attached and put herself in
tune in many sad and dark hours by
touching its strings softly and making
little airs out of her head.

When who was still a mere girl she
went to a Roman Catholic convent In
France, there to stay while the began

a course of systematic musical studied.
It wag there that she worked out the
flrat scheme of "Barabbas." She wan

still a baby In arms, Infnct— she was
adopted by the poet, Dr. Charles Mac-
kay, the author of "Cheer, Boys,
Cheer!" "There's a Good Time Com-
ing," and other lyrics. She was brought

up by him In Kngland, with his son
Krlc, living very quietly, and In the
strictest seclusion, and being edu-
cated by governesses and private tu-

tors. She had every sort of literary

advantage with her adopted father;
the companionship of a fine and
scholarly man and v fine library In
which to browse. She was allowed to

read whatever she chose, and with a
discriminating taste rather rare and
odd for a child, she fastened on Shake-
speare and Hlr Walter Scott iih her
favorites. When she was ten years
old she learned long passages from
both #masters by heart, and itused to

be Dr, Mackay's delight to put h<?r
through the exercise of "placing" quo-
tations from her two beloved writers
as fast as ha could give them to her,

She went home to England and
settled down With Dr.Mackuy and Krlc
Mackay (the author, by the way. of
the "Love Letters of a Violinist") and
began to amuse herself by writing
romances. The first of these tobe pub*
Itshed was her "Romance of Two
Worlds" (named by Kilo Mackay), the
second "The Vendetta," then "fiarab*
bas." "Thelm»" and "Ardath." Of
course by this time musiu hud betn
abandoned save us a mera adjunct to
her Ufe-a meiuia to *r«at delight and

She worked hard at her rnuslo while
at the convent, gaining an excellent
execution upon the piano and acquiring
a taste for several other musical In-
struments as well as inimical history

and theory. She studied harmony and
counterpoint and composed not only
the usual songs and exercises but the
greater part of an opera. Then, Just aa
she was ready to begin amusical career
she broke down from overwork and
wag ordered to suspend all sorts of

fatiguing effort for a time,

Early Preparation

Intensely devout, and Indeed hna al-
ways been the most passionate of ad-

herents to the spirit und teuchins of
the Church of Rome.
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